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Localdensity approxim ation for exchange in excited-state density

functionaltheory
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Abstract

Localdensity approxim ation for the exchange energy is m ade for treatm ent ofexcited-states

in density-functionaltheory. It is shown that taking care ofthe state-dependence ofthe LDA

exchange energy functionalleadsto accurate excitation energies.
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Following the success ofground-state density functionaltheory (DFT)[1,2],attem pts

have been m adeto develop a sim ilartheory fortheexcited-states.Thetwo directionsthat

theseinvestigationshavetaken arebased on (i)tim e-independenttheory [3,4]thatissim ilar

to the self-consistent Kohn-Sham form alism forthe ground-state,and (ii)tim e-dependent

theory (TDDFT)[5,6]that m akes use ofthe factthat frequency-dependent polarizability

ofa system issingularatthe excitation frequency. The form erapproach issim ilarto the

� -SCF m ethod ofobtaining transition energies;W ithin the ground-state DFT,a sim ilar

m ethod wasproposed by Ziegleretal.[7]and von-Barth [8]to calculatetheenergiesofthe

lowest-energy m ultiplets.

Based on the work ofLevy and Nagy,we can obtain the energy E ofan excited-state

from itsdensity �(r)from thefunctional

E [�]=

Z

drvext(r)�(r)+ F[�;�0] (1)

where vext(r) is the externalpotentialand F[�;�0]is a functionalof�,the excited state

density ofa system with theground-statedensity �0.In general,however,theground-state

density �0 can be represented by the externalpotentialitself. Assum ing non-interacting

v-representability ofthe excited-state density,the density can be obtained by solving the

excited-statesKohn-Sham equation (equationsarewritten in atom icunits)

"

�
1

2
r

2
+ vext(r)+

Z
�(r0)

jr� r0j
dr

0
+ vxc(r)

#

�i(r)= �i�i(r) (2)

as

�(r)=
X

i

nij�i(r)j
2
; (3)

where ni is the num ber ofelectrons in orbital�i. Here vxc(r)is the exchange-correlation

potentialfortheexcited-stateunderconsideration,andisderived asthefunctionalderivative

ofthe excited-state exchange-correlation energy functional. The latter is obtained from

the functionalF[�;�0]by subtracting from it the non-interacting kinetic energy and the

Coulom b energy. For details we refer the reader to the literature [4]. Like the ground-

state theory,in excited-state form alism also the exchange-correlation energy functionalis
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not known and has to be approxim ated. However, unlike the ground-state theory, the

functionalisnotuniversalin thatitdependson thesystem (through �0)and isalso state-

dependent.Nonetheless,calculationsofexcitation energieshavebeen done[3,9]em ploying

theregularlocal-density approxim ation (LDA)fortheground-state.Thesegivereasonably

accurateexcitation energiesforlow lyingexcited-statesbutunderestim atethem when higher

excitationsare considered. The purpose ofthispaperisto lay the foundationsforgetting

thestate-dependentexchangeenergy functionalwithin thelocaldensity approxim ation and

to show thatexcitation energiesobtained with thisfunctionalim proveoverthosecalculated

by em ploying theground-statefunctionalforboth theground and theexcited states.

W estartby com m enting upon why usingthesam e(ground-stateLDA functional)results

in an underestim ateoftheexcitation energies.Astheelectronsareexcited in a system ,the

overlap between the orbitalsdecreasesresulting in lessofexchange e� ectcom pared to the

ground-state. This isbecause now the electrons ofthe sam e spin are relatively less likely

to com eclose.However,when weem ploy theground-statefunctionalto excited statesalso,

this e� ect isignored and consequently within the localapproxim ation we m ake one m ore

approxim ation. The latter gives larger m agnitude ofthe exchange energy than what the

correct localapproxim ation for the excited-states should give,and this results in sm aller

excitation energies.To elaborateon this,letustaketheexam pleofahom ogeneouselectron

gas.Ifitisin itsground-state,theelectronsoccupy wave-vectorsin thek-spacefrom k = 0

to kF = (3�2N
V
)
1

3,where N isthenum berofelectronsdistributed uniform ly overa volum e

V . On the otherhand,in an excited-state ofthissystem the electronsoccupy the k-space

from thewave-vectork1 to k2 so that

k
3

2
� k

3

1
= 3�

2
N

V
(4)

Theexchangeenergyinthelattercase(theexpression fortheexchangeenergyisgiven below)

issm allerin m agnitudethan theground-stateexchangeenergy.However,ifweapproxim ate

it by the expression for the ground-state,its m agnitude is overestim ated, leading to an

excited stateenergy m orenegativethan itscorrectvalue.
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As is clear from the discussion above,the correct local-density approxim ation for the

inhom ogeneouselectron gasin an excited-state m ustbe m ade by considering the electrons

to be distributed overregionsofk-space di� erentfrom those forthe ground-state. In the

sim plest case we can take the region to be a sphericalshellofinner radius k1 and outer

radiusk2 with the two radiiconnected by the the relationship given in Eq. 4 above. Such

a shellwould represent an excited-state where the lowest energy orbitalsare vacant. The

expression fortheexchangeenergy density forthisdistribution iseasily derived and isgiven

as

�x =
E X

V
= �

1

8�3

 

2(k
3

2
� k

3

1
)(k2 � k1)+ (k

2

2
� k

2

1
)
2
ln

 

k2 + k1

k2 � k1

! !

(5)

Now fora given inhom ogeneouselectron gasofexcited-statedensity �(r),theLDA ism ade

by assigning two r-dependent wavevectors k1 and k2 related through Eq. 4 above and

calculating theexchange energy perunitvolum e atthatpointfrom Eq.5.Fork1 = 0,the

expression abovegivestheground-stateLDA energy functional

E x[�]= �
3

4

�
3

�

� 1

3
Z

�
4

3(r)dr (6)

Although thefocusabovehasbeen on theexchangeenergy,dram atice� ectsofoccupying

the sam e region ofk-space forboth the ground-and the excited-states are seen when we

com pare the exact non-interacting kinetic energy and its local-density counterpart - the

Thom as-Ferm ikinetic energy [1, 2]- for a set of orbitals occupied in the ground- and

an excited-state con� guration. For a given set ofoccupied orbitals f�ig with occupation

num bersfnig,theform erisgiven as

Ts =
X

i

ni< �ij�
1

2
r

2
j�i> (7)

whereastheThom as-Ferm ikineticenergy is

T
TF

s
[�]=

3

10

�

3�
2

� 2

3

Z

�
5

3(r)dr; (8)

where�(r)isgiven by Eq.3.Asan exam ple,considerthe1s,2sand 3p orbitalsfortheB e2+

ion occupied in di� erentcon� gurations. In the ground-state con� guration (1s2),the exact
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kinetic energy is13:2943 a.u. whereasthe Thom as-Ferm ifunctionalgivesitto be 12:0360

a.u.-an errorof9:5% .On the otherhand,ifwe take the virtualorbitals2s and 3p to be

occupied with one electron each,the kinetic energy com es outto be 1:2381 a.u. whereas

the Thom as-Ferm ifunctionalnow givesthe kinetic energy to be 0:3090 a.u. -an errorof

about75% ! (Thisisforthe 2sand 3p orbitalstaken from the ground-state calculation;if

we perform a self-consistentLSD calculation with these orbitalsoccupied,the answersare

2:5481 a.u.and 0:6163 a.u.,respectively.Theerroragain isabout75% ).Theerrorforthe

excited-state becom esm uch largerbecausein calculating theThom as-Ferm ikineticenergy

forthe excited-state aswe are stilloccupying the k-space from k1 = 0 to k2 = (3�2�)1=3.

Betterestim atesofkinetic-energy via theThom as-Ferm iapproach would beobtained ifwe

instead considertheelectronsto beoccupying a shellofinnerradiusk1 and outerradiusk2.

In thelattercasetheThom as-Ferm ikineticenergy density � isgiven as

� =
k5
2
� k5

1

10�2
(9)

oritsspin-polarized version [1,2].Fork1 = 0,thisleadsto theexpression in Eq.8.

So far we have given only one relationship between k1 and k2. W e need one m ore re-

lation connecting the two vectors to determ ine them . In this paper we use the di� erence

between theexactand Thom as-Ferm ikinetic energiesfortheground and theexcited-state

con� gurationsasthesecond relation.W enow explain this.W etake

k1 = C
�

3�
2
�(r)

� 1

3

(10)

where C is a constant. Thus at each point in the inhom ogeneous electron gas,the inner

radiusoftheshellin k-spaceisdeterm ined by thedensity atthatpointwith theouterradius

being given via Eq.4 as

k2 =
�

(1+ C
3
)3�

2
�(r)

� 1

3

; (11)

C = 0 ofcourse corresponds to the ground-state. Now with a given set ofoccupied and

virtualorbitalsfora given system ,we� x C foran excited-statecon� guration by dem anding

thatthe corresponding Thom as-Ferm ikinetic energy,given by Eq. 9 with C > 0 forthe
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excited-state,have the sam e errorasitdoesforthe ground-state (evaluated with C = 0).

In theexam pleofB e2+ given above,C = 1:4 givesan errorofabout9:5% forthethe2s3p

con� guration. Thusitisthisvalue ofC thatwe shalluse to evaluate the LDA exchange-

energy and thecorresponding potentialin theself-consistentKohn-Sham calculation forthe

2s3p con� guration. W e note thatthisisone possible way of� xing the value ofC;better

waysofdoing so m ay also exist.However,aswe show below,thevalueofC determ ined in

thism annerworksquitewellforthem ajority ofexcited-statesinvestigated.

W e have perform ed self-consistentKohn-Sham calculationsforexcited-stateswhere the

electronsfrom theinnerm ostorbitalsareexcited (aspointed outabove,thesim plestdistri-

bution ofwavevectorsthatwehavetaken representsprecisely such an excited-state)within

thelocal-spin-density approxim ation (LSDA)by taking theLSDA functionalas

E
LSD A

x
[�
�
;�

�
]=

1

2
E
LD A

x
[2�

�
]+

1

2
E
LD A

x
[2�

�
] (12)

The resulting exchange energy functionaland the corresponding potentialhave structure

sim ilarto the ground-state LSDA functionalbutwith a di� erentcoe� cientgiven in term s

ofC. For LSDA calculations we need two di� erent Cs,one for each spin. As discussed

earlier,these are � xed by keeping the errorin the Thom as-Ferm ikinetic energy the sam e

for both the ground and the excited states. By perform ing these calculations within the

exchange-only,weshow thatfortheexcited statesvaluescloserto the� -SCF Hartree-Fock

excitation energiesare obtained with non-zero C.Further,fora given system ,C increases

asonegoesto higherexcited states.

Shown in table Iare the excitation energiesofhelium . W e show the energiesforthree

di� erent excited states (2s2p3P),(2p2 3P)and (2s3p 3P)ofthe helium atom calculated

with C = 0 (i.e.theground-stateLSDA)and with C determ ined asdescribed above.Since

allthreeexcited-stateshaveonly up spin electrons,C shown in thetablecorrespondsto up

spin. These are allstates that can be represented by a single Slater-determ inant so that

theLSDA isexpected to work well[7,8]forthem .W ecom pare ourresultswith the exact

� -SCF resultsofHartree-Fock theory. In allthe excited statesconsidered,itisseen that
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whereasthe errorin the excitation energy obtained from the regularLSDA isabout3eV ,

with theproposed functionalitonly afraction ofan eV .Thusitisclearthatnon-zerovalue

ofC givesa bettervaluefortheexcitation energy.Further,forthehigherexcited statesthe

valueofC islarger,although itisslightly sm allerwhen onegoesfrom (2s2p 3P)to(2p2 3P).

To furthercheck thevalidity ofourapproach,wehavealso tested iton excited statesof

othersystem s. Shown in table IIare the excitation energiesofthe (2s2p 3P)state ofthe

Li+ ion,(2s3p 3P)stateoftheB e2+ ion,(2p3 4S)stateofLiatom and the(1s12s22p1 3P)

state ofthe B e atom . In the � rstthree ofthese states,up spin electronsare prom oted to

higherenergy orbitalsso the C given isthatforthe up spin. Forthe B e atom ,the down

spin electronsof1s stateis ipped and prom oted to the2p level.Thusitisthe down spin

electron in the 2s state thathasto be described by a shellin the k-space;thusC in this

system isthatforthedown spin.Further,sincein thiscaseboth up and down spin electrons

areinvolved,C is� xed so thattheerrorin thetotalThom as-Ferm ikineticenergy m atches

fortheground-and theexcited-states.W eagain seethatfornon-zero positivevaluesofC,

determ ined with the prescription given above,excitation energiescom e outto be closerto

the� -SCF Hartree-Fock excitation energiesthan with C = 0.

Shown in table IIIare thenum bersforthe  uorine atom and neon positive ion excited-

states.Oneoftheexcited-states(1s12s22p6 2S)in each system correspondsto a shellin the

k-space,whereastheotherone(1s22s12p6 2S)doesnot.Aspointed outearlier,a shellin k-

spacerepresentswellan excited-statein which thelowestlying orbitalsarevacant.Thuswe

seethatforthe(1s12s22p6 2S)stateofboth thesystem s,theerrorin theexcitation energy

asgiven by theproposed functionalissm allerby a factorofabouttwo in com parison to the

corresponding errorin theLSDA excitation energy.Therelativeerrorin thecaseofLSDA

isabout1:2% whereasourfunctionalgivesan errorof0:6% . Since the excitation in these

casesinvolvesingle-electron beingtransferred,TDDFT calculation can alsobeperform ed to

determ inetheexcitation energy.Forthe uorineatom ,TDDFT givestheexcitation energy

from the ground to the (1s12s22p6 2S) to be 23:7848 a.u. which is in error by 29:94 eV.

Sim ilarly forthe neon ion,the excitation energy com esoutto be 29:9615 a.u. which isin
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errorby 33:48 eV.

The otherexcited-states(1s22s12p6 2S)shown in table IIIare those in which the lowest

lying orbitalsarenotvacant,sinceoneofthe2selectronshasbeen excited to the2p orbital

in  uorineorin a m ono-positiveion ofneon.In thesecases,thecorresponding wavevectors

willnot form a shellbut willbe distributed in som e other m anner;one possibility is an

occupied sphere(ofradiusk1)representing thecorestates,then a vacantshell(from radius

k1 to k2) for the unoccupied states followed again by an occupied shell(from k2 to k3)

representing the outerelectrons. Thusthe functionalofEq. 5 above isnotexpected to be

asaccurate forsuch excited-states asitisforthose with em pty loweststates;although it

should stillbebetterthan theground-stateLSDA.Thisisclearfrom num bersin tableIII:

we see that although the error in the excitation energy does becom e sm aller,but not as

m uch asin the cases discussed earlier. Also the relative errorin these case isquite large.

W ork on functionalswith adi� erentk-spaceoccupation,which ism oreappropriateforsuch

excited-states,isin progress.TDDFT calculationsin thesecasesgivequiteaccurateenergies

[9].

W ehaveshown abovethatthecorrectlocal-density approxim ation forthekineticenergy

and exchange energy in excited-state density-functionaltheory [4]is m ade by taking the

electronstobeoccupyingwavevectorsdi� erently than fortheground-state,and givesresults

thatare superiorto those obtained by applying the sam e approxim ation forthe ground as

wellasthe excited states. Asan exam ple ofthis,we took the sim plest case in which the

occupied wave-vectors form a sphericalshell. Through thiswe have dem onstrated thatif

consistency is m aintained in m aking the LDA fordi� erent states,the resulting excitation

energiesarem uch betterthan those obtained by em ploying thesam e LDA forthe ground-

and theexcited-state.Although ourm ethod of� ndingtheinnerand outradiiisan ad� hoc

one, som e justi� cation for it exists on the basis of conjointness [11]of the kinetic and

exchangeenergy.

To understand thefunctionalproposed by usbetter,wehavealso looked atthespherical

average[10]oftheFerm i-holewhen thek-spaceisoccupied di� erently than fortheground-
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state. W e � nd thatthe sphericalaveraged hole corresponding to the functionalproposed

iscloserto thespherically-averaged exactholethan thatcorresponding to theground-state

functional.Theseresultswillbepresented in thefuture.

Nextquestion thatwe addressisiftheexcited-state LDA proposed by uscan begener-

alised toincludethegradientcorrections.Theanswerisin thea� rm ative.Asthe� rststep,

we assum e thatthe LDA functionalischanged butthe gradientcorrections are the sam e

forboth theground-and excited-state functionals.Further,in thispaperwehavefocussed

on kinetic and exchange energy.The correlation energy could also be betterapproxim ated

using a sim ilarapproach.W ork in thesedirectionshasalready been started.

Them otivation forthepresentwork stem sfrom therequirem entofexcited-statedensity-

functionaltheorythatfunctionalsforexcited statesbestate-dependent.Theresultofm aking

the functionalsstate-dependentisthatthe errorsin the totalenergy forboth the ground-

and excited-statesareroughly thesam eand hencethedi� erenceofenergiescom esouttobe

accurate in com parison to the results ofHartree-Fock theory,exact-exchange calculations

[4]using the optim ized potentialm ethod [13]orthe nearexactexchange calculations[12]

using theHarbola-Shanipotential[14].W enotethatin thelatterthreetheories,thestate-

dependenceoftheexchnagefunctionalisautom aticallyaccounted forbytheuseofexchnage-

energy functionalthatdependson orbitalsratherthan thedensity.
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TABLE I:Totalenergies and the excitation energies (in atom ic units)ofthree di�erent excited-

states ofhelium atom for C = 0 (ground-state functional) and the value ofC determ inded by

com parison ofexactand Thom as-Ferm ikinetic energiesforup spin. The corresponding Hartree-

Fock (HF) excitation energies determ ined by �-SCF m ethod are given in the last line ofeach

set. The last coulm n gives in eV the m agnitude ofthe di�erence between the HF and the DFT

transition energies.

State C TotalEnergy(a.u.)Excitation Energy(a.u.)Error(eV)

H e atom

1s2(1S) - -2.7236 - -

2s2p(3P ) 0.0 -0.7223 2.0014 2.90

1.045 -0.6095 2.1141 0.16

�E H F = 2.1081

2p2(3P ) 0.0 -0.6965 2.0271 3.62

0.955 -0.5933 2.1303 0.81

�E H F = 2.1603

2s3p(3P ) 0.0 -0.5615 2.1621 3.47

1.395 -0.4646 2.2590 0.83

�E H F = 2.2898
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TABLE II:Total energies and the excitation energies (in atom ic units) of an excited-state of

lithium ion Li+ ,berrylium ion B e2+ and lithium atom forC = 0 and thevalue ofC determ inded

by com parison ofthe exactand Thom as-Ferm ikinetic energies. The corresponding Hartree-Fock

excitation energy is given in the last line. The last coulm n gives in eV the m agnitude ofthe

di�erence between theHF and the DFT transition energies.

State C TotalEnergy(a.u.)Excitation Energy(a.u.)Error(eV)

Li
+
ion

1s2(1S) - -7.0086 - -

2s2p(3P ) 0.0 -1.8228 5.1858 4.89

1.06 -1.6361 5.3725 0.19

�E H F = 5.3655

B e
2+

ion

1s2(1S) - -13.2943 - -

2s3p(3P ) 0.0 -2.5488 10.7455 8.28

1.421 -2.3253 10.9691 2.19

�E H F = 11.0499

Liatom

1s22s(2S) - -7.1934 - -

2p3(4S) 0.0 -2.1061 5.0873 7.32

0.777 -1.9262 5.2672 2.43

�E H F = 5.3565

B e atom

1s22s2(1S) - -14.2233 - -

1s12s22p1(3P ) 0.0 -10.1470 4.0863 3.07

1.062 -10.0582 4.1646 0.94

�E H F = 4.1991
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TABLE III:The table caption is the sam e as that for Table IIexcept that the num bers are for

uorineatom and neon ion.

State C TotalEnergy(a.u.)Excitation Energy(a.u.)Error(eV)

F atom

1s22s22p5(2P ) - -98.4740 - -

1s12s22p6(2S) 0.0 -73.9002 24.5738 8.47

0.685 -73.4263 25.0477 4.42

�E H F = 24.8852

1s22s12p6(2S) 0.0 -97.8069 0.6671 5.74

0.238 -97.7492 0.7248 4.17

�E H F = 0.8781

N e
+
ion

1s22s22p5(2P ) - -126.7371 -

1s12s22p6(2S) 0.0 -95.8931 30.8440 9.47

0.670 -95.3537 31.3834 5.20

�E H F = 31.1921

1s22s12p6(2S) 0.0 -125.9027 0.8344 6.76

0.244 -125.8311 0.9060 4.81

�E H F = 1.0829
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